What is the Gender Equity Center?

The Gender Equity Center provides a safe place within the campus community where individuals can:

- Explore diverse gender roles
- Educate and be educated about gender and sexuality topics
- Find advocacy for people of varying ages, economic status, cultural backgrounds, races, physical abilities, gender, and sexual identities

The Gender Equity Center also provides a small resource library with information on parenting, feminist, and LGBTQ+ topics.

For more information about Gender Equity at UW-Superior, visit uwsuper.edu/genderequity.

Topics for Women

The Gender Equity Center has a student staff member dedicated to educating the campus community on topics related to women and feminism. Programs include, but are not limited to: discussion groups that focus on feminist conversation and crafts; women’s empowerment; parenting; and sexual assault and domestic violence awareness.

Topics for Men

A male student is specifically hired to work with the campus community to encourage males to learn and understand feminism and gender issues. Programs include, but are not limited to: discussion groups that focus on gender roles, sexual orientation, how media portrays gender roles, etc.; parenting; exploration of masculinity and men’s health; awareness campaigns to end violence against women; men’s retreat; Walk a Mile in Her Shoes; and more.

Topics for LGBTQ+

Another student staff member creates programs that educate campus on lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender, queer, intersex, pan-sexual and asexual topics. LGBTQ+ programs include, but are not limited to: monthly discussions that provide opportunity to build relationships and assist peers; Superior Allies training; panel presentations; Lavender Graduation which recognizes LGBTQ+ student and allies; and Safe Zone training for faculty, staff and student allies.

Gender Equity Center

UW-Superior strives to provide an inclusive learning, living, and working environment, which encourages success for individuals from all diverse backgrounds.

For more information, contact:

We invite you to visit
A campus visit offers an opportunity to tour our campus and meet with an Admissions counselor. We can arrange for you to meet a professor and visit a class in any area you choose.

To arrange a visit
Online: www.uwsuper.edu/admissions
Email: admissions@uwsuper.edu
Phone: 715-394-8230
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